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Community Planning & Development

Infill Checklist Part 1
Landmark Preservation

1/4/16
Infill Part 1: Mass, Form & Context Checklist
The purpose of this step is to review the building envelope and basic exterior appearance concept to ensure a contextual fit.

Project Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Pre-Application Date: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Registered Neighborhood Organization: ___________________________________________________________________

Meeting Held Date: ______________________________________________________________________________________

REQUIRED for Mass, Form, and Context Review:
Note: All drawings must have a scale, and the scale must be accurate printed out at a maximum 11” x 17” size.

All plans must be clearly labeled with hightlighted titles.
q 1. Complete Application for Design Review
q 2. Complete Infill Checklist Part 1
q 3. Digital submission of all required documentation
q 4. Site plan with scale (1” = 40’ or larger if possible). Include existing/proposed driveways and curb cuts. Show mechanical

equipment locations. Include spot elevations delineated at existing grade. (This is required to establish the base elevation,
and evaluate height within the historic context and ensure that the ordinance-prescribed height limits for the project are 
met.)

q 5. Interior floor plans with scale (1” = 40’ or larger if possible). Include all levels/floors. Please omit any/all furniture from the
plan and use simple room titles (bedroom, bathroom, etc.).

q 6. Color photos of existing conditions, clearly labeled showing proposed building site and surroundings.
q 7. Worksheets for Context, Composision, and components of Proposed Infill (Attached):

q Ground Plan Comparison is a plan sheet providing footprint sizes and street/side setbacks for the immediate and
    adjacent block face(s). 
q Streetscape Drawings compare the size & dimensions of a building in elevation to other buildings on the same block
    face(s).
q Compatibility Demonstration compares the proposed structure with existing historic structures in the area. This can be
    any contributing structure in teh district boundary, not just adjacent structures.

      q Character Defining Features is a detailed comparison of the proposal and the district’s Character Defining Features.
q 8. Isometric Drawings (3D), should be provided at key public/street level views and at an average pedestrian height.

Additional aerial view isometric drawings are required if the entire building mass is not evident by public level views.
Note: A physical model may be provided to compliment, but not substitute, for isometric drawings.

q 9. Elevations with overall dimensions and floor/ceiling heights denoted; show window/door openings; demarcate porches,
awnings, and major protrusions or indentations. Provide at least 1” = 30’ scale. No materials, siding or other details unless
important to denote scale or to distinguish solid and void surfaces.

q 10. Other (as required by staff). _________________________________________________________________________________.
Coordinate with staff to determine if any additional information is needed due to the unique circumstances of your project.

For multi-unit (three [3] or more units) or commercial structures, also include:
q 11.   Street sections for each distinct building mass, 1” = 20’ scale or larger. Width should extend from the center of ROW to

   at least the front 15’ depth of building. Demarcate property line and street edge. Show all façade height step backs,
   indentations and major protursions, such as awnings, balconies, etc.

Please note: Signage and outdoor seating are separate reviews.



LANDMARK CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS – Application
Design review for this project will not begin until a complete application and required submittal materials are received. Landmark Preservation reserves 
the right to delay consideration and/or action on a submittal in the event that information is missing and/or changed at the time of the scheduled de-
sign review or public hearing. Please use the appropriate project checklist for guidance.  A pre-application review is required first for certain projects.

SUBJECT PROPERTY INFORMATION

Property Address

Property Type/Use q 1 or 2 Unit Building (Single Family Home, Duplex)           Historic District

   q Commercial

   q Multi-Unit Residential                    q Other 

Applicant                Name:             Street:

                 Company:             City:

                 Phone:             Zip:

Email 

ITEMIZED LISTING OF PROPOSED WORK ITEMS - only listed items will be reviewed:

[Example: Replace roof shingles, Construct 2-car detached garage, etc.] Only work listed below will be considered.

q

q

q

Materials of work:

(Example: Type of window materials, siding, roofing, etc.)

q

q

q

  Amount of demolition of original features/materials          

q     square feet    

               APPLICATIONS ARE NOT CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL ALL INFORMATION REQUIRED ON THE  
APPROPRIATE SUBMITTAL CHECKLIST IS SUBMITTED
I attest that no additional exterior work or window work will occur under this application (sign, and print application).

Design Review Deadline: The filing deadline is 4 weeks prior to scheduled Landmark Preservation Commission (LPC) meetings, and 23 days (3 weeks and 2 days) 
prior to the first Thursday  of each month for the Lower Downtown Design Review Board (LDDRB). A complete application, including full supporting documentation, is 
due in the Landmark Preservation office by 12:00pm (noon) on the filing deadline. Landmark staff will determine whether LPC or LDDRB review is required based on 
adopted design guidelines. Staff will contact the applicant regarding staff comments, meeting dates (if applicable) and any additional materials that may be required.
To submit electronically: Email this form and supporting materials to landmark@denvergov.org. Electronic submission should include two attachments: one pdf with 
the completed form (“yourname-app.pdf”) and one pdf that combines all supporting materials (“yourname-app-materials.pdf”). File  size should not exceed 25MB 
combined. Contact us if you are having trouble with your electronic submission.
To submit in person:  Submit this form and supporting materials to the Records Counter weekdays between 7:30am and 4:30pm on  the 2nd floor of the Webb Munici-
pal Building, 201 W. Colfax Ave.

All submittals become the property of the City & County of Denver. Submittals are open records.  

Submittals will be posted online or made available to any party that requests a copy. 201 W. Colfax Ave., Dept. 205
Denver, CO 80202

720.865.2709 or landmark@denvergov.org
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q

q

q



             
             
             
         Keith Pryor 
         Design Review Chair 
         2418 Champa Street 
         Denver, Co 80205 
 
         Dec 22, 2020 
Landmark Preservation Commission 
 
Krystal Marquez , City Planner 
 
Via email: krystal.marquez@denvergov.org 
 
        Re 3045 Stout   

Dear Commission, 

 

The Curtis Park Design Review committee has been working with the applicant’s architect and staff on this 
project over the past two months. 

The current application has come along way.   

Per the Character-Defining features of the Curtis Park Historic District, Building Height is front and center.  
It states that Curtis Park has raised foundations and tall ceiling heights that provide for tall houses, over 
30 feet high on some blocks.   We feel the overall height of this home is appropriate and that they should 
be approved for an administrative adjustment for allowing the penetration of the bulk plane which will 
allow for a taller house which will fit better with the historic homes of Curtis Park. 

We feel the mass and scale of the home works well and that the floor plates, raised porch and window 
placement and patterning reflect what is typical of the district.  The window shapes and sizes fit well with 
the district as well. We do like the smaller window above the door, it is more reflective of the Queen Anne 
style, other options could be looked at as well for design detail such as a arched window or round window 
to further strengthen the design. Guidelines 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, 4.5,4.7 and 4.8 

 We support the brick façade and having it wrap the side of the house which then transitions to siding.  
These are narrow lots and this transition will not be visible from the front of the property.  This has been 
previously approved on many new infill properties in the district and is supported by the neighborhood. 
Guidelines 4.6 

We do recommend that in the design detail there be further study to add a bit more detail to the front 
façade.  Brick banding, use of brick detailing, solder coursing.    

Also, we feel that that the gable trim needs to be further studied.  The heavy ends are not typical of the 
district.  There are other alternatives found in the homes pictured that are presented in the applicant’s 
packet that we feel would better reflect the district.   

mailto:George.Gause@denvergov.org


The shingle style in the gable needs further study as well.  It needs to be a decorative painted style. The 
shingle area is small so if they want cedar shingles without ordering a fancy cut, it is easy to make the 
triangle or dog ear style with a chop saw. 

The porch needs a bit further study.  The columns are not those that are typical to the district. The trim at 
the top and bottom needs to be trimmed differently. The columns are too plain. Guidelines 4.15, 4.16 

The railing should be lowered to the bottom of the window.  It makes the front lower windows look too 
short. 

Some trim is needed below the porch roof, such as a spandrel, dentil trim and half round beading or 
ogee. or brackets and half round or ogee, Of course the size and weight must be correct. Guidelines 4.15, 
4.16 

The construction of the railing with measurements needs to be present in the design detail submittal. The 
LPC design guidelines refer to how the railings should be constructed.  There should be the upper rail 
and lower rail with balustrades in between. Guideline 4.16 

 

We do recommend approval by the commission for the project as presented for mass and scale. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Keith Pryor,  

Curtis Park Design Review Committee Chair 
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